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Above and Beyond
Partnering to Co-Lead and Support
Cross Cultural Short-Term
Study Abroad Courses

LIBRARIAN CO-LEADING
A CROSS-CULTURAL COURSE:
• Managing logistics
• Teaching orientation
• Incorporating library resources
• Travel!

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN?
WHAT DO YOU KNOW?
• Prior travel experiences
• Study or living abroad experiences
• International conferences
• Personal interests
• Language skills
• Knowledge or appreciate of other cultures

HOW CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE?
• Organizational skills!
• Lead orientation sessions
• Travel logistics
• Student contact/recruitment
• Assistance (second eyes and ears on trip)
• Budgeting
• Library resources - even if not co-leading

WHY DO THIS?
• Deeper connection with faculty
• Deeper connection with students
• Expand your professional duties and reputation
• See the world!

Beth M. Transue
Messiah College
btransue@messiah.edu